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ANXIFTY IN MADRIDThe Dunsmuirs Raise the Price of Coal 1111 AIL 1 1 111 01111/1111/ the lower edge of the county en route to
bv Two Dollars a Ton. 1 Florida. mwhere they will proceed to

----- - -----------— Cuba. The Indians came on horseback

- ££2t iX ™to EmSsil 116,ÿÊSSaSnBH I
c+oemnr -Roman long ton to the trade and Seattle is now of Inquiry. ; ban shores, where they would atily them-
bteamer Roman. $6.50. This is a reduction of a dollar. selves with the insurgents.

As there was no gtound for the advance ‘ at tamp fairview
Tor Five Days She Had Been Adrift the* falf hâs‘tothîng toVo with there be if War Occurs Cuban Insurgents Will An Interegtlng Letter on Mining Matters- 
lor x y ing a greater supply. The cause has been Act Conjointly With the j Condition of the Tin Horn.

at the Mercy of the the arrival of Australian and vastly supe- tt a o* * ---------
_ -ior Rockv Mountain coal. John Rosen- United States. I Fairview. Feb. 21.—Mining matters in this
Waves. wLJNaXH luZn shrewd enough not ■ camp have been rather quiet during thefeid s Sons have been snrewu enoug^noi _______ last few months, owing principally to the

to follow in the wake of the rPHninl> deep snow and steady winter weather,
in raising prices $2 a ton and are raping Mndrid March 1—Greater anxietv is However, steady progress has been made

Halifax Feb. 27.—The 300 and odd the benefit of their moderation. While Madrid, Ma en 1. Greater anxiety is Qn g(>me ot the pr-ncipal properties. The
passengers on board-<he French liner La some members of the late combine are visible here m regard to the verdict of Joe Dandy company is pushing on the erec-
passengers on Doa than becoming alive to the situation one of tbe United States naval court of inquiry tion of Its stamp mill as rapidly as pos-
Champagne will rest more sounoiy tnan , which nroduced it is m peril . . -, . „ - ^ „„ slble, and it is thought it will be ready for |they have for ten days. _ ^f briM eliminated through the rapaci- lnto tbe loS91of the ^ame than was ap- crushing by the end of. March. W Joe ,

Since Thursday, two weeks ago, they ^usnes^of the transportation companies, parent a week ago The constant rumors Dandy &c c^mpIm^h^ Ka^ntiM ' 
have been at sea, and half of that time 1V — TvTF P°S3’ble hostilities are harrassmg and development work done; it has a good strong j
thev have drifted on the Atlantic and JL&l HN 11Mr‘- weakening the government, and are also ledge of very rich ore, and has already a |
their days and nights have been filled Heart Disease Had Him at Death’s trying the patience of the public , ‘“q^eSmuggle? mlneTalso showing up
with anxiety for their personal safety, ~ n_ A»new’s Cure for the Jingo papers publish exhaustive des- very well. They have an immense body of i 

thev Sleen induce and cone Door-Dr. Agnews lure xor patches from New York and Washington ore in sight and its richness is undoubted. ;
but to-night they sleep in peace and cpm Heart Worked Almost a Miracle. , ff t fh f fu rpiations between Almost any piece of rock one picks up shows 1fort, safe in the harbor of Halifax, their ! ------- to the eftect that the relations between gold to the naked eye. A stamp mill of very |
fears and cares on account of the dan- n \ Campbell, of Mountiroffr, Minn., the United States and Spain are hourly large capacity is to be built immediately by !
ixpr heinir dissipated by the happy know- “T laid iust at the i point of becoming more strained, and attribute this company. An experienced engineer hastiThittlTare no longT atthe ^-from' moat acute hearfdisease, to President McKinley serious anti-Span-
^aercy of the stormy ocean. and with hardly a hope thql any re- ish déclaratmns. . . . . advisable*to^erect a 40-stamp mill or oûe^bf I

After drifting for five Jays onthe rof.dy could reach my case I plocured a Admiral Bermejo, minister of marine, somewhat “mailer capacit “P This mfllwHl 1
Newfoundland banks with ' hèr engines bottle of Dr. Agnew^s Cure?! for the is actively seeking the best means to pro- be built on the Okanagan river, one. and-a ,,
disabled and the screw shaft shattered, Heart I believe this great mejicine got cure additional warships. ; half miles from the mme, and-the ore Will i ^
She great Boston-bound freighter Roman, to me just in time. The first dosé gave me The Situation at Havana. *>? .r,S!Lt>Vn'"*,r* 5s!?from Liverpool, came along, picked her rgeat relief inside of 30 minute,;; and be- ÎT. ' * °* ‘ ... 2 ’ // //
»p and brought her into Halifax without f|re I had taken a bottle I wa* up from New York, March 1.—Officials of the rerysmall U to ^
further mishap of consequence what I thought was my death bed. I government are praying for relief fkim a confl^tly expiated that Smuggler will
. Great was the joy on board the big was cured, and I consider my care al- strain which they cannot .endure much be one of the big mines of the province. ——
French steamer when the cloudy Sunday mo8t miraculous.” (4 longer. It is not encouraging when offi- Thé tem|>erài*y ctostog down of the,Tin i
morning broke with the shores of Nova por saie bv Dean & Hiscftcks and cers of high rank ip the army; who de- Horn mine a short time ago caused con-
Scotia in sight, and the word was passed Hall & Co. ‘ piore the Maine catastrophe deeply and siderablë anxiety and comment here, as
Aat Halifax would be reached- before ----------------------- sincerely as do the American people^ beg *l,In th£ and not a few

w„re.cM 5L Em=. pmm m CÂPiïE t
Three or four hours more would have 1 1 111/ VJ.11 1 1 ill/ for going to war it shall do so quickly, patience until the management gets time to :
found,, the two steamers still at sea, , saya the Havana ; correspondent of the mature its plant, I feel sure that there will
caught in a dark and stormy night, with _________ , Tribune. These expressions do not re- be no room for complaint. i
thick snow falling, and they might have 1 1 present the settled convictions of those ,The writer having recently had an inter-
been compelled to turn about and put off Mr Bostock Speaks in Favor Of by whom they are uttered. They are the , of the ca^wlre'exola“n^dW lî Sf !
shore to keep clear of the coast until ,. _ , utterances of men overburdened with Deu 9 thut thc chi1ronhlcP wna nn„
daybreak. | the Canadian-Yukon Rail- anxiety and uncertainty. In calmer mo- anTerror^of Judgment on the part of^ the

The correspondent of the Associated Scheme. ments the officers would be the first to l8te superltatendent, who was over-sanguine D. P. B1TMET 8 CO.. VlrfnHn liante
Press boarded the La Champagne just ( ^ . * accept the mediation of the United States of the richness of the whole bulk of the ”e wmm m nm* u %» vv > ▼ lGrOrlOe Agents*
es the anchor was dropped. The saloon j ________ as the best means of helping Spain out ore taken out, and did not sort any of it.
presented an animated scene as the pas- of her desperate situation in Cuba. Un- th^6 .was a lar8^ amount of waste, or
sengers were eager to learn what gjnall Attendance at the Re-opening der the present strain they cannot accept .®urfa$eanxious friends in New York had thought emau ” “ItL. it. They complain that the thorough and *wÏÏ5e
of the detention of steamer. All wish- of Parliament The Kettle comprehensive investigation, which the pay to work without sorting under the
ed to tell the story of their experiences River Railway. naval court of inquiry is making is too present operation of the mill, but when the
adrift in mid-ocean. Now mat they were slow, and profess to believe that instead present extensive plans of the company are
safe in port they disclaimed any fear, but j _____ of an impartial investigation to learn the carried out, every bit of this dump will .
some of them could not conceal that they facts, the court is seeking to make out a t™/ well for milling. The plans of the A Burning Theme in London-
had passed through a trying ordeal. Ottawa, March L-Mr. Bostock in the case of foul play. . v junction wtih^h^itemwtode^mln'e11 fnd The Grand Trunk in

La Champagne sailed from Harve on house to-day spoke in favor of the Can- These representatives of the military 3may be some others atoiT- to InSease the : Rad Odor
February 12 with fine, Clear weather, adian-Yukon railway. He said it would arm of the board do not believe anything capacity of the mill to 80 or 100 stamps i
Which continued for two days, then the form a link in a line to be finally built to of the kind, only talk relieves their over- and to run the whole plant by electric pow- ’
wind freshened and a “ gftle sprung up, Ashcroft, Kamloops or some other I burdened minds. If the clouds which the er, generated from Sawmill creek, about
Slowing with moderate force. All went point on the Canadian Pacific! road. A I Maine disaster has thrown over- the , tm- six miles distant, where "tome 10,000 or 12,- . todi1 n R »
well until the 17th. The passengers had Iar ge number of people would go in by tions of Spain and the United States were 000 horse power can be obtained. There to A Straight TSSUe Witn Mie U-
settled down and were passing the time Kamloops and Ashcroft traita» after- cleared away, the international compli- Duroo^^uDDl^d îiv^w^ crwkF Thi lrf “Tke Grand Trunks El-

. . wards using the railway fronflFelegraph cations would not be lessened. The loss fro^ the’ gt«nwinder will be brought down L. > .jteiti 1 pbmatlon.
The ship was steaming fast against creek. The prospectors would also use of an American warship and crew us no; an.aerial tram. Although the8first cost • . •

the head seas, when suddenly after 4 these trails. He said that the better thing to the serious minor military* sue-| will be considerable, the whole plant can ; "—------—
o’clock, a tremendous crash was heard in sense of the Americans would finally pre- cesses which the insurgents are gaining afterwards be run very cheaply. The bust- „ . , ,, ,
the engine rooms. In an Instant a panic vail against their obstructing tie naviga- in all parts of the island. This ttrdue to . ness will be so much concentrated that a Montreal, March 1,—The Stars special
keized the passengers and great excite- tirtn th„ atikine the demoralization of the Spanish'troops, great saving In labor and management will cable says:renLcu7aantf ofntheesStreregSe The”! fhen the house met to-day there were Gomez keeps almost tcfthin rangent tL ^effected^and PjacdUlly no fuel wffibe (g ^^on^March^. The^atiwa, retowar

the occu^nts or tne steerage. 1 ne snip s only 25 members on the government railroad and telegraph in Santa llarai At flrst lt wag decided to build a -mill, for discussion turns largely upon a Times’ Ot-
passage was stayed and heavy pounding gj(je. 0f the house and fourteen on the op- province. He could not do so if Spam the Stemwinder. mine ,<m Lake Gwalkim, tawa telegram, which alleges that the Grand
shook the craft. La.pt. Foirot quickly position. was able to carry on an effective cam- ; about two miles from thq.mine, and run the Trunk admits having worked in conjync-
ealmed the passengers and soon after it gjr ^Vilfrid Laurier in the house called paign I ore down by aerial train" but this Tram tion with the American lines to divert to
was discovered that the tail screw shaft „irentinn to the death nf Mr Parrv A French Opinion. i would cost as much as building the tram to the western states .British and EuropeanBad broken. The steamer was running Si 2ît ilk, 1 the Tin Horn mine, and so tills'plan was settlers Intended toi the Canadian Nort li
nt high speed and thTengines flew around who had ended a useful and long pub he Néw York, March 1-A dispatch to abandoned. it was decided to have the west.
Ukelightoing when the restotance ^ the Pareeî' ..Sir Charles Tapper also spoke ^ Herald from Paris says: . plant all at one place, and thus a great; s^v- “The Grand’.Trunk, under Mr. Hays, has

nod Wore thov ln a f(?ellnK way over Mr. Perry’s death T really grasp the situation the ex- I'fug would be effeeted. Several men Are at done iso -much of late to re-establish Itself screw was removed, and before they as did sir Lonis Davies. nlnsinn of the Maine must be regarded work in the Tin Horn and an air compres- in public opinion-here that this allegation
rould be stopped, much damage was Mr. Bostock presented a batch of peti- the first battle between Spain‘and tfie '8°r to shortly to be-put In. For the present must act most prejudicially. England is 
done m the engine room. The wild rae- ticns to.daT in favor of a charter to the ?? a* fm-ns » onlv see the ore from, the pay streak and the richer jyst no.w In too keenly an imperialisticmg of the big engines made a great Kettle Rirer rafiwav Into h^nndarv United States. Aa. for «8, onto W*, ^ ^ the ledge will be carefully sort- mood to appreciate an anti-British policy on
qoise and the terrified passengers thought Creek district boundary , ^ the last stage of the advanqe of the ed.'^ the part of a line bhilt by British capi-
tfio shin would be smashed to nieces district. . Cubans towards independence. I“e ta Work is being pushed on the Stemwinder tai.
FinaBvPthe engines stormed their Dound- The ^?ry reP°rt »<«*. Thq total tastrophe has caused the death of 254 in two shafts and two tunnels. Some fine* t “The frièndg, Qf the Grand : Trunk here
mi? aa valu£x0t the Product lust yeartwas $20,- unfortunate sailors but has nisei saved ore is being turned out, showing.consider- deny the allegation and say that Mr. Hays^ 8 400,000, an increase, of SB50»OWMdne en- thé Tvc! of mfflions of. corirbafstfits, for able free goM. Aa alr,CQiwwe4W todto» ;w4tl ceriaialy,: bp., able tR .costotitet. It. , . 3
Had snapped. Capt.-^piFpt araounced tirely to the salmon catch* 11 finai fws^rmnr- to be put in this mine and the ! Debate gorernment àna other effortsthat the injury could be repaired and the xir Fortin M P will ‘ introduce an 11 188?res the finaj trlumph o No. 1 shaft sunk to a depth Oü 31» feet, tq keep back Klondtkers until the séason
ship would proceed at 1 o’clock the next insolvent Ml gent insurrection-before many Weeks. This shaft is now-down 70 W. The claim feaHy ^penk for traffic via th.
fay. She was put about, but after ^ided aVtc? Wch the^ton"1 Cuban Insurgents Hopeful, ^hflÆtioiîtn the ^mf “ft wal ..................
thetd!mZgemwastl°?rreoa^ablef Nothing Mr. Dupont, .M-?., is dangerously ill New York, March 1—The following located by Messrs. Gwalktm ete^Bheeban 
semaine^ to be done^t anchor. as the result of an accident last Thurs- telegram from Tampa, Florida, is to the 188tj. "........................................

La Champagne was thfen in latitude a}" _______________ cnnndrnh nnens
ef the'outward-bmind Mo8t Prom5n€Ilt Are Fashionable.
hefng^ighte^by Csome passing^t^mer Dyspepsia or indigestion has become a |lghting until Hfivana surrenders, or 
but ! thtok fog^sprung up. blighting their fashionable disease. There are very few noting is left of it hub a heaÇ of
honM Thp shin was shrouded in fô2 li'dividUftls Wu(x ü&vg not fit various mins. _ ... ■ > on/ fanitnn ta KAtinwin» *
and nothing could be seen on either side, times experienced the miserable feeling ^^Kew^ork^to 'a^orreMmMent U* A similar min test tos
The steamer kept up a continual fire of caused by defective digestion. No pen ne»,' 01 * -t, cnh„ai..»so» év- from the Winchester property, with equal Intended traveller as to where he shall buy
guns and discharge of rockets, but no can describe the keen sufferii* of the Nunez commande.d the. wmustering ex satisfactory results. ^ . his outfit. The paragraph reads as follows:
answer came to their signals, and on Pri- tw-Jrr » : peditlon which has bee* landed in Cuba During the last week Messrs. Bier, David- “The recently published pregramme of
flnv tht* rontiin desnitohed ’a boat con- v e Ji?011/ and an8ttish«^of lrnnj £rom 4he steamer Dauntless. Gaptaiû t son & Russell have bought out or acquired through colonist sleepers and a uniform

ry . third end“red «W the dyspeptic. D». La “Dynamite” Jack O’Brien retafned to a half Interest in twelve more claims in basis of rates to the Northwest and Pacific
male lA^id nr sicht a nnss’ Lande, of 236 Pine avenue; Montreal, Tampa yesterday with Colonel lNqnèi. thlh capm, and have bonded the Dalrymple coast points by. the Grand Trunk and Its

either to make land, or to signt .g, pass “When I ever ran against chronic Thev will leave for New York to-night, and Carmichael groups, which to evidence western connections can certainly be of nomg steamer. says. \y nen l ever run against cnronic j.ney wu lea e r , rif that "they have considerable faith.. in this disadvantage to the intending traveller.
That night a heavy gale arose. The cases of dyspepsia I always prescribe In the heart -of Jthe Unban quarter of uttle c(^ » who' càn rest assured that no effort» will

anchor chains strained and swung the Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills and my Tampa, where his countrymen nfive, nid Active development work is going di on be made, should he choose that route, to
ship, which tossed about like a feather, petients generally Wave quick relief.” dem Jirat ftom States AB-. the^roFtao group, and lfto now confident- Interfere with his using his own pleasure

’ midnight thei" cnle increased in - ~ -1. - thorities, the correspondent found Loi. ly believed that the- main ledge has been and Judgment in deciding for himself when,
fnrvnnd at 4 cVWk Satnrdav morning ' FTTNERAT OF À M RTTTH-FSS Nunez. Col. Nunez’s face is sunburned, struck at No. 4 shaft. A tunnel is*-being where and how to purchase supplies, landfury, and at A.0 clock, ^aturday morning 1 UAhKAfi Uh A. M. BURGfcfrB. g. neatly trimmed side whiskefs have ;rfin on the foot-wall of the ledge from that or stocks, for which he pays his own men
the anchor .f^wser parted with a snap ■ ■ ■■ • in a lony vtracvlimr black shaft, which runs right into the mountain, ey.”
and the stup drifted southward. The Ottawa, Feb. 28:—The funeral: o.f A. lo8tT i„sfgha!k^frem ‘ 'Goba ” ïbto tunnel to now In some 40 feet. .The -----------------------
situation was critical in the extreme. The M. Burgess took place this afternoon ?ea. _ J. am Aul„ { „„„ ledge shows fully nine feet ln width bwiere From all over the country, come
passéhgers were terrified at the thought and was largely attended, Officers and “e .8a,9’ • fro!? Luba, wnicn is now a - it is cut at the commencement of the tun- words of praise for Chamberlain’s Cough

" : jffi steanfer àt2!^d_ti>Mdy. ■ ; aliments of ams: and ammnni- Shep^of'Ltitle &! Ari
rent drove them southward at .the rate GLASGOW PROSPERITY. tion We^tnade a ^àpdiu^to also^^g driven”? No.^l'haft S“?hi ! was suffering from a severe cold, when I

1 Glasgow. Feb.Æ^here. ta a great ST WV

kept showing her signals ‘of distress, but boom in thé Clyde shipbuilding industry, mand 1 nen wc p.ut ^abont ana steamea A ton of average ore is being shipped to ! eluded to give it a trial and accordingly
■ in vain. - 50,000 tons having been ordered in Feb- along the entire length ,qf .the Cuban Victoria for a mill test from the four ore I procured a bottle. It gave me prompt re-

,La Champagne drifted in this condition ruary, against 26',000 toms in January, coast to Pinar del Rio* .province, Where dumps on the Oro Flno and Independence , j;ef; and i have the best reason for re- 
from Saturday morning, February 18, The builders have raised their rates for we placed the oar cargo ®haln^ .Little apprehension is felt as to ! commending it very highly, which I do
until Wednesday, February 23. the new work, and will not promise any «» the hands ofJpeneral Diaz, who com- ^ this nroDertv^to w^îl’ toowï ln the I with pleasure.” For sale by Langley &

All through the long daÿ- the ship stead- delivery within 18 months. They have piauds our forces in that part of the is- camp A 8tampPm'U Is to be built for tills Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic- 
ilÿ driftfed and into the night, until the also made extensive purchases ahead, in land. , property this spring, the capacity of which i toria and Vancouver.
passengers who had bravely withstood order to protect themselves qgainst a 11118 looks Like war. has not yet been fully decided upon. . This ------------- -$--------
the experience had almost abandoned . rise of material prices. New York, March 1—This telegram ls the only property In the camp which to NO WATER SEBN ON MARS.
Trope ' 1 I ----------------------- from New Haven Conn is printed in bel°g worked this winter at a high„ alti- ---------Most of them had retir^ to their state 1 “I can say one thing for Chamberlain’s the world: " “^ncemton11^8 the^natore’of^hl : Possible Ar<^ °Tf . Ca'tivation by Pos"
rooms, when near midnight the welcome Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy; The Winchester repeating Arms Com- weathe? ?? there during the winter ninths sible Inhabitants.
«fry “Sail ahoÿ,” was heard. It reechoed and that is that it excels any proprietary pany have received a telegram fro pi the A gentle breeie in the® valley means bitter ! ,<Tn thp work of Flammarion on
from the lookout to cabin and steerage, medicine I have seen on the market, and secretary of war asking the capacity of winds and serious snow up there. ! <roiIn ro no?* mV,,.?’ " rMni ot* TorreB “!?
and every soul on that,big ship rejoiced. I have been in the practice of medicine the cartridge plant in case of a .hurry On the 1st of April active development ! The Planet Mais, api et t erre, is 
Two steamers were sightefi ten miles and the drug business for the past forty order. The company replied that at pre- work is to be started on the Empress ' foum? a calculation of the.astronomer 
away one directlv before the La Cham- .years, writes J. M. Jackson, M. D., sent thev could turn out four million sroup. This group adjoins the Oro Flno Philips, of Oxford, regarding the pqs-S and the other to 'the port bow. Bronson, Fla. Physicians like Chamber- clrtridge£ a dav and bV wmkfng niXt on tb! aorth'. The!'" a «g showing of , sibility of the reflection bv the Martian
?fagChampagne’s gms Mâ torih and Iain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem- Xa^aTeilht m(lh“hs. %^f tle^- 7n 8e«af^e sun’s image as a luminous
her rockets flared up and her red fire edy because it is a scientific préparation, eminent officials paid a visit to the came from this Qgroap of three claims. Xthi^cafcnlnt^!? th? Vma^e
burned luridly. The steamer in front and because it always gives quick relief. piant on Friday, returning to Washing- ---- ------------------ According to this calculation the image
gave answering signals and bore down Get a bottle at Langley & Henderson ton on Saturday afternoon The com- OF INTEREST TO MEN tbas reflected would measure one-twenti-rapidly upon La Champagne. She proved Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria and pany has some large orders on hand for /The attention of the read” to cabled to m?XUnf ‘
to be the Warren liner Roman bound \ ancouver, drug store. the government and early last week the anT?ttrect!re “ntto b<5>k torely pMhld b? “^d melsure ir, lecofds Phillips

.from Liverpool to Boston. The Roman 1 ... , u ... ,. , hands employed in the gun department that eminent Expert Physician, G. H. Bob- would measurt ±> econas. r-niiup”st'X»d by La Champagne, and at once 1 A new and Startling discovery has were "eailed on for night work Every ertz, M.D. 252 Woodward Ave., Detroit, thought that if the gray patches were
Cnpt. Poirot went aboard and made ar- | recently been made that threatens the hand expects to be called on for night M'cb- This, book ls one of genuine inter- really seas, we ought to perceive from
rangements with Capt. Roberts to tow lires of school children, authors and work during the coming w^ek. advice ^ti^certainXbe8 of th?ndo.i5>»reiit ÎLme to time’ an. image of this kind. In
himto the nearest .port, Halifax printers.” says Modern Medicine. “Lead- French Press Opinion to" any™ de^I^us0 of Xcur^Tr- ïhl TZl a^tXbTscflianaren^wh!

The Roman passed a stGGl ca.blG to La i <y bactGriologists of BGrlin and LGipsic* feet health and vigor. A request fofc a free i i R , ^ A , ,
Champagne, at noon Thursday, and the , h discovered bv investigation that Paris» March 1—French papers gener- ajd sealed copv will be complied with, if c5a?ludSf t^t solar image rufleeted 
two steamers started for this port. j hLve discovered by investigation tnat nUy do full justice to the attitude of the 2,(?ir„e8aed af a£ove,and the Victoria, B.C.. «d by the Martian water would have a

The first dav the towing hawser nart- , our ordinary inks literally teem with ba United-States in view of the loss of the Tlmes nientloned. diameter of one-twenty-fourth of a _sec-
ed three times. But little delay resulted, cilli of a dangerous character, the bac- battleship Maine, although they contend Mistress—Marv didn’t oad, which doets not differ greatly from
and the start was finally made at 1 teria taken therefrom sufficing to kill that “jingo newspapers are a dangerous 4... h ,, ■ ‘ , J’ 5 ear tbe preceding result. Thus it would
o’clock. La Champagne was picked up mice and rabbits inoculated therewith in; influence.” Le Tem-ps is inclined to be . f1 ' . . , . . shine like a brilliant star of the third
in latitude 45:28 longitude 41:23, and the space of from one to three days.’ pessimistic, and refers ’to the warlike , Maid-Yearn; but its probably some- magnitude. It would be less brilliant,
from that point onward nothing notable n-u„ „prm eppms to be no respecter of spirit of the Americans and pride of the body wants to see you. My company al- but no less luminous m case the sea were
was experienced. The weather was fine I „ Spaniards, who, if an indemnity is de- ways calls at the back door.—Boston agitated. A Yorkshire astronomer Mr.
tq-day, when a snow flurry started and : Persons or things. manded in ease the disaster proves to be Transcript. Taylor has recently treated the subject
the steamers had to proceed slowly. - • —----------------------- ------------------------------the result of a crime, might refuse point _______________ » . anew .before the Royal Astronomical

A subscription was made up on board ■ 1 ■ . _ —____**.*+■*+ blank, haughtily indignant at the thought The Lady—Can you match this piece of of London, and has made
for the men who had so bravely manned I I I B I CnMCC that anyone could suppose them guilty, ribbon’ ?omPnta tions. According to Mr.
the lifeboat and left in search of help, j B9II ■ U 1 and continues: “Cuba is the royal morsel -ph„ Vient—No lndv You nm«t -- Pickering, the reflecting power of the
and 5,000 francs was quickly realized, i is censed by torpid liver, which prevents dlge»- which tempts people intoxicated ’ by ,1,w 7.. ■re" pia o6t. Mar8.18 only a Qnarter of that

When La Champagne was entering d permits food to ferment and putrlfy ln strength and convinced that Monroeism member that it was one of the matchless of Sa turn, the same as that of newly
Halifax harbor an address signed by all , Th-nfotowdizziness headache, is the Alpha and Omega in international bargains we ran last Monday.-Indian- fallen snow that is 0.(8, that of Mars
ffie passengers, was presented to Cant, i the stomach. > law. But it is still to be hoped that the a polls Journal. would be 0.17. Mr. Taylor caUs it 0.24.
Poirot, to which he made a suitable ! ■ ■ | 1 conservative forces are so powerful ' that ----------------------- A formula gives him one-fortieth tot
and modest reply. I they will at the last moment stop the ^ _ — ------  — ---- - -, _ tb® ration of the intensity of «the solar

So thankful were the passengers to be ! people and the government on the Hires- reflection in a water surface on Mars, .....
in port that several of them were anxious ■ ■ ■ 1 I B hold of an adventure which would be I IS* and a total brilliancy of the whole Mar- .
to have some of the clergy on board hold , H ■ not only .big with gravest consequences tian disk. This solar image I M Jf
a> service of thanksgiving . . . an(L____ from an international point of view, but • ought to be easily visible from here, even i - wemiHFn

The accident to La Champagne is a 1 Insomlna, nervousness,^and, g | _ might induce at home a state of révolu- For Infants and CBOdreH. la the canals, if they were composed en- j | PROMPTLY SECURED
most serious one and will necessitate the 11 “J** r®Ueved’ * III O tion an<1 development of the most dread- tirely of water. Mr. Taylor Adda that ■”va,-^,'<kvir-riiTrriîf».V ' jew»
ship going into drydock. or blood poisoning. Hood’s 1110 fnl Caesarism-that evil which gnaws at Tim he- /> from the Cimenan Sea to the gulf of ,r™.,v uur bitr Book oA Patonts^Ve have

La Champagne mails were landed here Pills stimulate the stomach, the vitals of every democracy." Hutto /tiY S/tt '.k- ^“riroated^f,!! retWtfn °f Xa® eiM?si,y experielco in the intricate patent
to-night, and thev, with the saloon nas- rouse the liver, cure headache, dlzflness.j^- , , no « Pnhj -Igtattue . . JÏ1 ; ly situated for reflecting the noon-day laws of SO foreign countries. Send sketch. modci
spacers will be forwarded to New York stipation, etc. ® cpts. Sold by all druggists. Apache Indians for Cuba. ,J sun toward us. But nothing of the or photo for free advlee. MARION & MA-
tfmotiow. iorwaraea to ixew xork , Pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla. [ Athens, Ga„ March l.-Mach excite- kind has ever been noticed. The author R&N. Expert*» Temple Building. Montreal

IN ’FRISCO, TOO.LA CHAMPAGNE SAFE i: ? JP &J . Mgr 4-»VX
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&QÛ The Same Man
Wr'X //P&4 V'x, V/ >. May be made to look very different!

// \ ( tNx If the photographer knows how to -
’ - 1 duce the deception. The same thin.

may be said In many different war. 
if the merchant 1s tricky and know 
how to Juggle words. We trv- to er 
press ourselves in stralghtforwarri 
English, and believe figures furnish the 
strongest sort of argument. Hence these few:

I>ro-
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RrJv Our 5c Bar of Soap maizes washing easy 

. Tellèt Soap box of 3 caKes 10c. 15c. and 25c. are
; special values.

/// Fresh Islaqd Eggs 25c Dozen 
~-4/ ►aqitoba Creame y Butter 25o per lb.

The Best Values In Breoiqs aqd Brushes

PIX1 H. BOSS 8 CO.

1
t

Yj'/Q ww! -

- nOLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS GO.
■ 1 BRANDS :

Hungarian, Premier,
Klondike

ENDERBY and

VERNON

★★★ Specially 
Adapted for

i

RAILWAY RATE WAR therefore concludes that this proves the 
non-existence of Martian seas. He adds 
that the weight of proof is in favor of 
plains of vegetation whose tint varies 
according to the quantity of moisture 
that reaches them after the summer 
melting of the polar snows. He ends 
by adopting the opinion of M. Ledger 
that the canals are not full of water 

.this, idea was given up long ago), and 
thgt tjieir lines mark régions cultivated 
by - the .inhabitants ' of Mars, principals 
m the districts that adjoin great centres 
of population (the ‘oasis’). To sum up, 
we cannot see anywhere on the globe of 
Mars the water that fertilizes it.—Lit
erary Digest.

MINE THEORY SCOUTED.
General Weyler Says the Harbor Con- 

■ tamed None.
New York, Feb. 28.—A dispatch from 

Madrid says:
The National, General Weyler’s special 

organ, scouts the theory of a mine in con
nection with tthe Maine disaster. It savs 
it has consulted one of the chiefs of the 
army post authorized to speak on the 
matter, thus thinly disguising General 
Weÿlèr himself as the speaker.

He says it is absolutely false that Gen
eral Weyler took away any documents or 
plans necessary to the govérnment earn
ing out the campaign. His defences of 
the ports of the islands were confined to 
the ugiounting of many cannon of as large 
*6tlmre as possible, their -positions being 
a jMWfessional secret.

It ‘is understood that the laying of 
mines and torpedoes was confined to the 
interior of the island. No defence what
ever is necessary for that.

The problem of defence has been thor
oughly studied, and the ports of Havana. 
Matanzas, Cienfugos atid Santiago have 
nothing to fear. It would be -difficult for 

hostile squadron to lie in front of the 
bay of Havana, for the batteries there 
Would stop it.

The article ends:
“The attack upon General Lee, as hav

ing nightly left Havana to a conference 
with Colonel Arangneran or other rebel 
chiefs, is an edifying sight”

The feeling here is very bitter against 
General Lee, whose “rebel and jingo 
statements” are constantly .referred to. 
Spaniards look upon him as the most 
mischievous element in the prevention of 
a peaceful solution. .

Acting for M. F.lisee Reclus the noted 
geogranher. M. ITourst. of the French 
navy, has applied to the city of Paris 
for permission to begin the construction 
of the colossal terrestrial globe, intend
ed to be one of the a tractions of the next 
universal exhibition.

A great improvement has been made 
ir. Parisian duels. The seconds in an 
affair of honor between a dramatic 
author and one of his critics made a 
mistake in the place of meeting, there
by sending their principals to opposite 
ends of Paris. This made a subsequent 
meeting at close quarters unnecessary.
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really opens for' traffic via the Stikine, 
steamers are now taking between two and 

t was three hundred every week, mostly booked 
In to Vancouver. These numbers will be 

TIt Is surprising;that such a big rich Swollen to some extent, but the agents of 
property should have been awaiting a. buy- whom I inquired to-day do not anticipate 
er so tong. The result, of the 40-ton mill anything tremendous ln the way of a rush 
test lately made has set the whole camp from Europe. The Klondike fever to, never- 
rejoicing; ovejf $40 per ton off the plates, theless, checking general farm emigration 
and the eoheentrates run very high I ' The for the moment.”
writer having seen and handled the gold Montreal, March 1.—The Grand Trunk 
brick from,-the mill test, feels quite satisfied Railway Company publish a statement as 
that these returns are genuine, as seeing to their position. The fight Is

straight Issue w'th the C.P.R. They state 
lately been made that they do not propose to Influence the

,mg,

1

a

plainly a 
hey state

.

f !

w> Well Done Home Work
■

Diamond Dyes are Home Helpers.
The tidy, methodical, and economical 

mother, wife or daughter, when she has 
home work to do, always aims to do it

'' Whatever the hands find to do, whether 
it be sweeping, baking, sewing, dairying, 
embroidery or fancy work, there is 3 
delight and satisfaction in having things 
done well; it is only well done work that 
pays.

The women and girls who are model 
home workers are also successful home 
dyers. Why? Because they use Diamond 
Dyes that are simple and easy to dye 
with, and that always assure perfect 
and pleasing results in brilliant rich col
ors that never fade in sun or washing-

Diamond Dyes are home helpers and 
money savers. Wherever they are used, 
women and children are well and neatly 
dressed at very small cost. The money 
saved by Diamond Dyes In some homes 
is so considerable in a year that new 
carpets, furniture and furnishings can 
be bought to adorn one or more rooms.

To assure success and well done work. 
Diamond Dyes are a necessity. Do not 
allow your dealer to sell you some other 
make of dyes. Ask for Diamond Dyes: 
refuse all imitations and worthless 
makes. "

Send to Well? & Richardson 
Montreal, P.Q.‘ for valuable book of 
directions and sample card of colors of 
the Diamond Dyes. Post free to any 
address.
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Be CITY’S BUS
The Aldermanic Board Hav, 

Session and Transact Impc
Business.

M Chipclase Appointed 
Sewerage- and Plum! 

. Officer.

»n the members of the
present at the usu 

last evening, Mayor

al
board were 
meeting
PH|fworship laid on the tabl 

. for the current year an
t!mnatt special meeting to com 
same wafdecided upon for Fnsa 4tb lost.
A«rssasfv «,« 1$..,

1)01tn condition of Cadboro Bay as “"ndroad. Referred to t] wmrSttM and city engineer wi|

i0Tbe secretary of the board 
*„,«f'res informed the council ZTbsd prepared the estima 
^ regard to economy.

The unsatisfactory condition 
at the foot of Telegrai 
* W subject of a comm 

î m the corporation scavengei 
/orred to the city engineer. P 
f = vranted on the usual term* Wmnvaî of a house from the ej 
re®f -:de of Moss street. The 
W/ r rant street, was complained 
a„dson Roper, who said a side 

viHinnal light were badly nee ifreTto electric light and st 
mittee for report. The city 
" ‘ in an estimate of cost of 
F^nwood road between Pand 
Yates street,, the work to be d 
the local improvement plan, the 
Owners paying two-thirds of t 
nlacing the total cost at $8,o00 
men Humphreys, Kinsman an< 
freke strongly against laying it 
(^purchasing land for widemm 

P mayor suggested the clans 
Dver until the result of. the 
amendments to the municipal cl 

known. Aid.. McGregor - 
amendment that instead of 
matter over the second clause . 
^nreris report estimating the 
repairing the. road at $325 be 
Aid MriGregor ridiculed the id< 
sensible council favoring the wh 

street in à single block, say 
sufficient “jobs”--'

ing. was read

due

The

1:

any
were
“ud!''Williams .urged 
riving the local improvement sd 
bodied in the firet clause of tl 
the fullest consideration, as it 
sarv in his opinion to encourage 
Improvement plan.

His worship suggested that, 
tioners who ask for the widenu 
street be informed that if th< 
purchase the land necessary fo; 
Idening of the street, then thi 
would be prepared to entertain 
position of improving the street i 
local improvement plan.

Finally this clause was laid c 
clause 2 of the report was consic 
latter estimating the cost of | 
Ternwood road between Pond 
Yates streets at $325. The seco 
oming up for consideration. 
Iregor moved and Aid. Hump 
nded its adoption, which was i 
ritbont discussion, thus dis$ 
lause one* Clause. three. of 
Fak..ja*tiasgnrd. ,to gravelling 

between Oak Bay av

the desii

ivenne
Cadboro Bay road, which was 
at $250. Laid over. Belmoto 
gravelling estimated at $750, 
laid over.

The market clerk reported red 
the month of $129, and the re 
received and filed.

The city engineer recommends 
the flooring on James Bay brii 
some places nearly worn out, tj 
renewed at once, and Aid. H 
moved the adoption of his repo 
gave Aid. Wilson an opportunity 
gesting that the men now emploi 
ing on the bridge be instructed | 
move on.” Motion carried. . |

A further report from the city 
|in regard to the condition of 
building on Humboldt street, c 
Mr. W. J. Pendray. badly dai 
fee, and on motion it was deck 
Struct the city engineer to deal 
building in accordance with the i 

k>f the by-law.
I A petition was read from tl 
[plumbers of the city complain» 
[inconvenience likely to be occa. 
[the consolidation of the posi 
plumbing and sanitary inspect 
potion the petition was rece 
pled. Two employees who have 
feaged in street sweeping at $1. 
gashed fpr an increase to $2 a i 
Phey were working upon box dr 
Perred to city engineer and sti 
Piittee. Tenders for the repai 
Plumbing in the city market i 
las follows:
I A. Sherritt, $82; Braden Bro 
|H. Warner & Co., $85; Johi 
*R'- E. F. Geiger, $71; C. M.

75
On motion the contract was 

o John Colvert. A tender o 
father belting belonging to th 
ion in the old pumping statid 
teived from Herbert Carmiehaj 
notion declined. Tenders for 
>tieet fire hall and for lots in 1 
lates street were on motion r 
ihe fire wardens and finance 
for report. An offer of $115 f< 
J’orn-out horses hitherto used 1 
icpartment was accepted.

ihe streets committee repor 
sard to repairs to Lansdowne 
^■mending the building of a 

Humphreys demurred froi 
ses .ion of the committee: Aid.

Proved of the suggestion 
r1!'sman moved ami Aid. Wil 
Rued its adoption. The street 
fee also recommended the empl 
f man who. with a horse 
Pjjould exclusively attend to thi 
rl* ;?.treets. and on motion of 
Landless their report was 
h ,i'se by clause. Finally, on 

Merman Phillips the suggest 
'jnewalk be built on Lansdowm 
«erred back to the street 
V;' engineer for further rep 
fe°nd clause of the report in 
if „ePP‘oyment of a man an 

a horse and cart led to c< 
,. oussmn, but finally carried
assenting voice.
..Tl16 finance committee’s re
AM®MJidopted- 

. " a- McCandless moved and
o^ded the motion of which

iorh»Ki7en by tbe mayor end 
iffJz “arbor improvement sc 

members of the
i mT • themselves favorabl
he rewrn??8 *ndor8»tion was

com

. reception was ac 
- of Aid. McGregor in rej 

oreing upon the l 
n tbe. importance of pia 
P.otnmion estimates a su

VrS.teSr”'* ",e
toting for the appoint
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